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IJ\IPLICATIONS OF PRIVACY 
LEGISLATION ON TI-IE USE OF 

COMPUTER TECHNOLOGY IN BUSINESS* 

Ruth 1\1. D3yist 

INTRODUCTION 

Legislation has already been enacted imposing requirements in Federal 
government agencies to protect individual privacy. Legislation has been 
proposed for the private sector which could impose similar requirements 
a!ld, thereby, change some of the basic thinking of businesses regardlng 
the uses of computers. Increasing emphasis will be placed on reqUIre
ments reflecting the rights and interests of the indi\'idual, the organiza-

.This paper was presented on May 14. 1976 to the American Bar Association Section of 
Science and Technology First Nalionallnstitute held in Sew York City. It ..... :loS presented 
by Robert Blanc, who is a member of Dr. Davis' Stan. This paper has been appro~ed by 
the National Bureau of Standards fur publication in Jurimelrics JournaL 
tRuth M, Davis is Director of the Institute for Computer Sciences and Technology of the 
National Bureau of Standards, United States Department of Commerce. Washington, D.C. 

20234. 
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lion. or ~(lcil.'ty. Thi5 crnrh:!sis \\ ill in turn lead to requirements for new 
or addcd <"lfcf-u:uds and proccdurcs in computer system operation and 
usage. 

At lhe National Bureau of Standard,;, we've been concerned with 
related problems since 1972. That's when our computer security program 
was initiated under our Bwoks Act mandate to provide standards and 
technical advi<,ory servicL's for government-wide usage to increase the 
effectivenes5 of computer Iltilization. Our privacy effort is subsumed 
under our 5ecllfity effort. Following the signing by President Ford of the 
Privacy Aet on December 31, 1974, the Office of Management and 
Budget, under authority assigned to it by the Act, directed NBS to issue 
standard!> and gUidelines on computer and data security. These were 
intended to prescribe technical safeguards to insure government-wide 
compliance with the Privacy Act. Since our program was established in 
1972, we have continuously interacted with government und private 
sector gmups to assess the emerging problems surrounding these issucs-
security and, priv3c),--,in establishing directions for our technological 
program, I wOllld like to share with you some (If our findings, particularly 
those that provide a portent of the impact of privacy legislation on the 
use of computers i!1 business. Specifically. I'll discuss the public concern 
over privacy and information abuses, how these have been translated into 
legislation, and the impact of that legislation in terms of the required 
technological responses. These requirements should be indicative of an
ticipated changes in practices concerning computer usage. 

PUBLIC AND GOVERNMENT CONCERNS 
WITH INFORMATION MISUSE 

Let me first discuss the concerns and then turn to the technology. 
Recordkeeping, along with information handling, is a key service indus
try today and is a most important activity of any large organization-
either private business or public. As such information activities increase 
misuse of information and failures in recordkeeping have become more 
common and of much greater public concern. Most large information 
systems activities in bllsine~s are now automated or computerized. Infor
mation ahul-es and recordkeeping failures are thus abuses afld failures of 
automation and computer systems. As might be expected, eliminating or 
reducing problems with information has become synonymous with re
solving problems associated with the '.ltilization of computer systems for 
information handling whether concerned with the public or private sec
tors. 

Public concerns with information misuse have manifested them
selves in the last five years primarily as concerns over: 
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(.) invasions of individual privacy, 
o centralization of information control, e.g., as with the Fm and 

Statellocal governmental controls over criminal records. 
o damage to individuals resulting from inaccuracies in credit 

records, 
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. ., 1 .'.,<., to ami ullb"fulu,:: of ''\:.tll: .• bh:'' 
til c(lIltrulllng lIn!.:\. fu 3(;(;~1" I' 'lr mi" fund5. transfer. 3i;.fl' ul-

informati(ln. ac:; for l!\all1f' c. 111 e ~l l ... d . d 
lUfal cllmmoJily li5.ting.~ and hC\.iith rccor s, an . 

(!) computer fraud. 

SECURITY V. PRIVACY 

Almost all problems of informatio~ misu:r~ ahne~ .. f~~lI~~~~~dr~~:j~~~ 
keeping by, automated or comp~~~~)~;~i~~lS informatio·n. and I or wm
their solutIOn upon computer bl 'm~ have become commonly 
munications techno~ogy, T~ese pro. c~mptlter security Jnd individual 
grouped into two major ~r~as~~a~~~:c, are not identical. Li~ewise. secu
privacy. Computer secunty a p ;identical with privacy safeguards 
rity safeguards and procedures are no 

and . procedures. '. ddres~cs problems common to all cumruter 
Computer secunty a ., 

systems. Computer security insures that: 

o onl authorized information enters the system, 
I;) onl~ authori1.ed users have access to systems, 
o onl authorized programs are run on systems, ? authorized changes are made to programs, 
o on y . d 'ndividuals access outputs, and 
o 0InlY ~uthondzetru\ction of the facilities, information or programs. 
o t lcre 15 no es . 

. . ncerned only with informatIOn on 
On the other hand, pnva~K IS c~ only a subset of computers. As 

individuals and, therefore, a ,resse . 
detailed in the privacy Act, pnvacy means. 

that there will be no sect et data bases, 
o that data subjects have a right to access data, 
G b' the a right to correct data, 
o that data su ~ec s h av . ht to control dissemination of data, 
() that data subjects ave a ng 

o ~~~t recordkeepers are responsibh: for required information con
trols and notifkation of data subjects. 

RETROFITIING COMPUTER SYSTEMS TO MEET 
PRIVACY REQUIREMENTS 

. . d' law in 1974. This law bec~me 
The Privacy Act was slgne mto of electronic and digital com-

effective some twenty ye.ars. af~er th~~sf~r information handling in the 
puters had beco~e a pnnclpa mea ed on both customer demands and 
United States. Pnor to the 1970s, ~a~ been designed principally to meet 
indust~y g?als, com.p~ter s~stc~t r~liabi1ity. in~reasing speeds .of oper
the obJecl1vCS of hlg eqUlprc peration and strict requIrements 
ation, in;~eased efficiency ~ s~s~:~h~ened a\\:areness of the proble~s 
for preCISIO? Today ~ ~as~ d °effects of technological change, we are m
accompanymg unantlClpa e 
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vol\ I:d \\lth rdr(lfIttill~ I:\l'>tillj:! l'(lllllllllt'r ~) QClnS doi,?lWd af~ain.,t ~rc· 
d~l' rcquirL'l1l1.nl<' tll 1111:1.'1 additiol1al llt''' {lbJe~'ti\ c!> c\cmplifiL'd by thc 
Pnvacy A~·t. Thl' m:lgllitude or the rctrllf!tting dimension of the pri\ acy 
problem can be n:unined by fIr~t IO{ll.lT1& at the im (:nlmy of t'omputL'r 
syslcm~ in thc gO\\"wml:nl and the pri\ atc sl'dor. 

Federal Government 

The General Serviccs Administration inventory of ADP equipment 
(September 1974) and federal agency puhlbhed inventories of "personal 
files" (Federal Registers of 1975) show that sixteen agencies account for 
90 percent of the federal computer inventory. The sixteen agencies are 
AID, DOC, eSc. DOD. DOJ, DOT. FPC. HEW, HUD. 1\ASA. NSF, 
SCC, TVA, Treasury. USIA. and VA. These sixteen agencics account for 
approximately 6q percent of the reported 6.700 systems of records and 
89 percent of the fedcral computer inventory. Thu~. most of the atltQmat~
ed systems of record<; are included in this sample. By extrapolation from 
the ratio of general management cute!wry systems to automated ~ystems 
of records. it can be inferred that. as of Jdnuary 3 L 1976, some 1.343 
automated systems of records exist in the federal government. 

It is difficult to estimate the number of computer systems which 
process the estimated 1.343 automated systems of records. Based on 
experience, we can assume that 15 percent of the computers in DO D 
process personal data and 50 percent of all other federal government do 
so. Then there are about 715 computers in the federal i;ventory which 
process personal data. This then gives an estimate of the magnitude of 
the computer system retrofit problem in the federal government. 

State Governments 

In state governments, NASIS has identified 496 computers in the 
agenci~s of forty-nine states reporting in 1974 (this excludes higher 
education, a category dropped for the 1974--1975 rerort). Since state 
agencies arc not engaged in extensive scientific research (·r military work 
and since computers may be shared among many appIkations, perhaps 
70 percent of these computers or about 350 process some type of per
sonal information. 

Private Sector 

Many information systems containing infor.mation about individuals 
are maintained by organiz.ations in the private sector. Often the informa
tion produced by these systems is the product or service supplied in the 
market-place by the organization. In other cases, the business of the 
organization is dependent upon the operation of their computerized 
individual record keeping systems. 

One basis for priority to retrofit is in terms of public concern. In 
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Fcbru;Jry of I Q73 WI: (.'nn\ ~'nL'd at ~BS in t(lnjullctlt1n with the :\!o<,()cia
tion for Computing \b~hincry a t:.t~l, forCl: on computers and prh:u.:y. 
The finding .. of that la~\' force. cOllrkd \\ ith other activitie!o in \\ hich 
1\ BS ha~ been involved, allows u~ to identify dc\ en major ~recial illterl'~t 
communities in the private sector or public service !lector \\ hll~e re-:ord
Keeping ac!hities were of greates l public concern. Of greatest ccm-:crn 
to the publk in terms of privacy problems were: 

o public and private schools and colleges. 
o criminal and justice law enforcement. and 
o commercial credit reporting. 

Of lesser concern to the public in terms of privacy problems were; 

o banking and finance, 
o welfare, 
o health care. 
Q social research. 
o insurance, 
'" statistical studies. 
Ii) mail order list companies. and 
o personnel and employment rerorting. 

The priority for retrofitting existing computer s,Ysterr:s to meet th~ re
quirements of the laws can presumably be established m terms of th,lS or 
other less subjective measures of public concer~. One ap~roach IS to 
estimate effected computer syst{'ms by aggregating CPUs Installed by 
S.I.C. (Standard Industrial Classification) Codes considering only those 
areas most likely to process personal data: Routine payroll ~nd ~erson~el 
applications, while candidates. are not mcluded. Edu.catton, IOcludmg 
state education. is included. The number of CPUs IOstalled and the 
fraction estimated to be processing personal data in these major catego-
ries are as follows: 

cPUs 

Area cPUs Fraction Process- Number Processing 

(Total) ing Personal Personal 

Finance 7085 76% 5400 

Non.p~ofcssional 7980 12% 950 

services 
Professional services 9635 61% 5900 

Total 24700 50% 12250 

The fractions were determined by estimating the weighted averages 
for each subcategory. For instance. it was estimated that of the 3.~95 
CPUs used in banking 80 percent or 2.476 CPUs had some processmg 
function which involve personal data, While it is clear that t~ese conclu
sions are only approximate. it is equally clear that they establish a reason
able level of installed CPUs which process at least some personal data. 
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Thu~. f(lf tilL' ;:r,;a', ~on!-id~rl:d 12.::50 cr'l:~ arc involved in the procc~s· 
ing of (il.'r:-.onal data, 

HELEV;\'l'T HEQUlnEI\1E~TS OF PRIVACY 
LEGISLATION 

In considering the requircme'nts which may be placed upon the 
business community due to potential privacy legislation, it is useful to 
consider the parallel situation in government. Using the Privacy Act as 
a model numerous requirements are imp(lsed upon Federal agencies to 
prevent the misu~e of data :lbout individuals, respect data confidentiality, 
and preserve data integrity. The major provisions of the Act which most 
directly illvol\ e computer functions and technical solutions are: 

o limiting disclosure of personal information to authorized persons 
and agencies. . 

o the requirement of accuracy. rek\ anee. timeliness. and com
pleteness of records, and 

o the requirl'flH.:nt of the u~e of ~afegtlards to insure the confiden
tiality and security of records. 

Although the Act s\.'ls ur legiSlative prohibitions ag.ainst abuses 
technical related procedural sr eguards are required in order to establish 
a reasonable confidence that cOfllpliance is indeed achieved. It is thus 
necessary to provide a reasonable degree of protection again!;! unautho
rized disclosure. destruction or modification of personal data. whether 
intentionally caused or resulting from an accident or carelessness. 

Technical Safeguards Required 

Let me categorize the kinds of safeguards that are nec(~ssary to 
provide this protection. The categories include: 

I'.) physical security measures-measures for protecting the physi
cal assets of a system and related facilities against environmental 
hazards or deliberate actions. 

o information management practices·-procedure-s for collecting. 
validating. processing. contH~·1ing. [lnd distributing data. 

o computer system securitJ controls ~techniques available in 
hardware and software of a computer system or network for 
controlling the processing of the access to data and other assets. 

The relevance and utility of technical safeguards can be grasped 
quickly if they are viewed in the context of the Privacy Act of 1974. 
Figure 1 identifies the principal provisions of the Privacy Act which 
involve the appiication of safeguards and sho\\'s how each of the three 
categories can contribute to Ihe implementation of these provisions. The 
matrix also serves to illustrate graphically that adopting particular safe
guards may help to satisfy more than one requirement of the Act. Signifi
cantly, it also indicates that protection of data in automated systems is 
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not III.'CI.'~'';.iI ily '~';.:1 !~ 11 I l!p(\rl ,:, ,;~ I pk\ COll1 rlller ") !-otun~ lI.;l \\ Oil. 
technology. but c::m be :lLhie\'cd in f(\\IJ I11c:)~ure by the pruJl:nt U~l' of 
phy~icalloecurity mcac,urcs and information management practice!.. 

Technical Safcgu::rds v. Control Points 

In addition to viewing technological safeguards in terms. of the 
provisions of enacted or potential privacv legislation. it is useful also to 
view them in terms of the control points within a computer system or 
network where security risks occur and where appropriate safeguards can 
be applied. This perspective is provided in Figure 2 which por~rays the 
elements of a computer system i netw(lr~. progressing through thl.! many 
possible processing modes. including the usc of interacting terminals at 
10c~1 and remote locations and the linking of local systems via communi
cations networks. It stresses again the value of physical security and 
information management practices as major adjuncts to the computer 
system/network security controls . 

Technical Safeguards v. Computer 
System Characteristics 

Not all computer systems will require exactly the same safeguards. 
For example, the technical safeguards that are needed to insure privacy 
differ greatly with respect to the size of the computer system involved. 
For example, if a system of records is kept on a small isolated minicom
puter, then the techniques needed to meet privacy requirements are not 
much different from those needed for a manual system of records kept 
in a file drawer. In the case of the minicomputer, as well "as for the file 
drawer, access to the system of records can be controlled manually and 
other privacy requirements can generally be met by manual techniques. 
If that system of records is transferred to a large computer or if the 
minicomputer is connected to a larger computer network, then the infor
mation in the file is potentially more widely accessible. A major motiva
tion for privacy legislation stems from the potential for using computers 
to asssemble information from different systems of records and to use it 
for purposes other than that which was originally intended. 

The extent to which computer systems must be retrofitted with 
specific technical safeguards varies not only with the size of the computer 
system but also with all of the following characteristics of the system: 

(') the type of processing done on the system: e.g., a time-Sharing 
system has different requirements from a batch system and one 
that allows user programming is different from one that only 
supports queries or information retrievals. 

(') the sensitivity and potential value of the personal information 
determine the potential threat or hazards to the information that 

. can reasonably be expected. 
€) the security and privacy controls that are already in place, deter-
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mint h(1\\ 1n.11l) :Llditi"llal t~thnkal sUfC!.!t1:Hd~ IllU\( bl: added 
to mcet priv:ll:Y rt''!uirelllL'llt<,. 

Unforlllnutdy. thcr<,' is little dt,taikd data :m.liluble about bow mueh 
sensitive pers(Jnal information is rf(lcc:~sed on what typL' of cmnputcr 
systems and <:bollt the extent of privacy and ~ecurity controls that may 
already be incorporated in the systems. The cost of retrofitting computer 
systems to meet privacy requjrements. however, may not be as great as 
has generally been cxpected. A principal reason is that privacy require
ments are only one of the additioll.:ll requirements being levied in an 
over-all errort 10 implement better information management practices in 
data processing facilities. For example. much of the technology needed 
for privacy is also needed for: . 

I,) prcvention of computer-related fraud. 
o accuracy and integrity of data handled by computer systems. and 
[) effective aCi'ountability, auditability, and fidelity of computer 

systems. 

As an iIlustratiun, identification and authentication of sy~tem u~ers is 
needed for all these reasons. as \\ ell as to meet privacy requirements. 

THE TECHNOLOGY OF PRIVACY RELATIVE TO 
GOOD INFORMATION MANAGEl\IENT PRACTICES 

I have been referencing the "technology needed for pcivacy." Lt't 
mepoint out that neither security nor privacy has been the object of any 
technology until recently. "Security technology" is now somewhat de
veloped. "Privacy technology" except when identical with aspects of 
security technology really does not exist in any organized way. Let me, 
therefore, discuss the technology of privacy relative to good information 
management practices. 

Information management is just one component of the management 
process. To try to make it inseparable from management in its entirety 
is to hinder progress in both information management and the general
ized process of management. To iIl11~;trate the extent of information 
management: it begins once the step is completed of deciding what 
information is desired for the managt!'i1ent process in question. It does 
not include the use of the information by managers or the actions taken 
as a result of the information presented. 

Informati(ln management does include management of the activities 
of: 
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o data collection, 
o data validation, 
o data transformation, 
o recordkceping. information manipulation. and storage, 
o information controls (including the operations associated with 

freedom of information and coofidcntiaiity of information). 
(> system accountability, auditability, and fidelity, 
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. ' t' n' nJ pIl·\.:ntJti(Hl. and 
~ illforrna\lpn d",,\.'\l11n:\ \{\ a , 
o !.tandardl/:\liPll for mformalioll ll1:tnagl'111l·nt. 

. . '. n 'nt a~ thw. dl'~cribcd 
The adcqu:Jle performance (lfmforn1:JtlOn n~:\lwg~! l: cm~nt p·f(lcess. 
is an inlegr:J1 ~nd es"cn\i~1 p~rt ~~ 1:~:i~~'l\I{{~n n~~rl~~~ted and potentiJI) 

. The r(;q~trl'm:nt .. o~ lP
1 
n\fa~) withi'n the information management 

VIewed tcchlllcally genera y a 
activities of: 

o data collection, . l' d storage 
o rccordkeeping. information mampu aBon, an , 
@ information contwls. . d 
(llI system accountabi.lity. auditability. and ~dehtY. an 
o information dissemination and presentatIOn. . 

, . aoement activity. the major 
Within these five areas ~.)f l~forma~lOnt~a;ri~acy Act as a model) which 
provisions of p.rivacy legislatIOn (U~l~g I network management practices 
most directly mvol"e computer sys em, 
are: 

(J) the limiting of disclosure of personal information to authorized 

persons.. t f the maintenance of accurate. relevant, timely, 
c the reqUlremen 0 

and complete recofrdhs. and f safeguards to insure the security 
() the reqUIrement 0 t e use 0 

and integrity of records. . 

In addition! although the Act sets ~p ~g~~~::~fs p:~eh~~~~O~!:!:~n:! 
unauthorized dIsclosures. systemT~~~aors properly controlled and that 
help assure that ~ccess to. Pfr~ona f ecudty and integrity do not occur. 
intentional or aCCidental VIO .~~I~ns 0 ~'dered to be more related to seeu
These latter type c~}ntroIS WI .: con I iented ractices. 
rity odented practices ~~a~tP:~~a~p~er Sec!ity Guidelines for Imple-

NBS hasd~ve\ope In 1 S ~'FIPS PUb 41, May 30.1975), a set 
menting the ~n\'acy .Act of 1 ?74 (ana emcnt practices rccommend;d 
of privacy-onent~d mformatlon m t;d as ouidelines under the tOPICS 
for Federal agencIes. They are presen " 
of: 

o handling of personal ddata't e the disposition of personal data, 
o maintenance of recor s to rae 
o data processing practices. 
o programming practiee~. > •• 

o assignment of responsIbilIties, and 
{] procedural auditing. 

Auditing in Privacy Accounting 
, EDP diting showS the procedures 

The mo~t rece~t literature o.f ;~ reat extent independent of 
that a financl.al.audltor s~olUld take t~:t \s ungdergoing audit. The auditor 
the fact that IllS a nnancla system 
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i' t,l,t rrirn:'nly lop!.illl' for;l fCH'O audit tr:.dl. hut r:lthcr for g(lod illtern~l 
(Jr,(r(ll~. l) f'" '. rtr i!lI~'1 n:tl C(llltrnl\ arc: 

o or~alli/;ltill!l (olllr!)\, 
Q hard\\ afC c(lntro!. 
I!) soft" are control, 
Ii} program control. 
o output control, anci 
fill system control. 

U!>ing descriptions of these controls from auditing literature, it is clear 
that they could jtl~t as e3sily be applied to personnel records as to in
v('ntory and accounts receivable. 

Current methods of auditing data sy-stems cannot be said to be 
formalized even though they may represent the best practice available. 
The state-of-the-art at pre<ient does not permit a formalization. The 
problem of assuring accountability and fidelity is made very difficult by 
the following fact: for any computer system that has software as a compo
ncnt, no claim of system accuracy can be guaranteed. There is no way 
to theoretically prove, using the techniques of logic and mathematics, 
that software actually performs it!' intended function in all cases and over 
aU conditions. 

NBS has inaugurated a research program leading to the eventual 
development of guidelines for software auditabi!ity. Research is required 
using a stati$tical and engineering approach bel.:ause of the la..:k of avail· 
able mathematical theory of a deterministic nature. Arcas of investiga
tion include: 

o program design concepts which reduce the number of total com
binations of conditions needed to be examined and other con
cepts which concern final organization and manipulation. 

o program tesr.ing concepts including th'! adding of trace routines 
which examine the paths taken in program execution. and other 
concepts which involve testing programs against a variety of 
input parameter conditions, and 

I;) zero defect data entry involving methods of assuring the correct
ness of input data. 

The work of NBS is aimed at formalized techniques of data systems 
auditing and may help establish the body of knowledge which a profes
sional auditor would use to audit a personal data system. 

SPECIFIC TECHNICAL IMPLICATIONS TO THE 
BUSINESS COMMUNITY OF PRIVACY 

REQUIREMENTS. 

I have discussed privacy legislation requirements in tl!rms of techni~ 
cal safeguards and information management practices. I want to now 
identify specific requirements in terms of their impact on computer us
age. 
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o d:lla di<,·!('<'url. 
{. dl'ch"lIrt iICC(}ur.linf.! 

Q right to ,H:CC!-t~ ~:1j r~\ ie·,\. 
(i) data rro!cdhllj. and 
~ data usc. 

Regllbtion~ rq:i.lrding claw di\, ;"sure rc .. ltl:re that :!£L'~I~:~ must 
obtain \\ ril~cn C(lfI~(:nt fr(lm e:t.:h d:::J subject for !~e dl!ocil':..:."!' {·f PC!

!'on3\ dat:l (,·the. th:m for routlne u~e5. Prior!() the :hc!mure (r"~~i'm!l 
data the ~;1. ncy mu<,t. th~rcf(lre. che:k tel d~:~rr.ti~::, that the :;·.:.:::<;t(:j 
disclo~ure h lcgitim~lc. Furtht:imvre. if tb:: i,,~;. su;;jcct hss. ;:-;,,\)t.!~iy 
both gtvcn p\.:rmission f(lf a dbcl{l"ure of per~()nJl d:J~': and file': II ':::~!-ent· 
ing claim wnccrning the data held on him. then l:-'~ di~5:2T::::Z ciaim 
must b.e forwarded to the persclU or agency requesting. the d~"'-

D,sc/owrc OC{,OU71Iillf! ft:ol,ire<, that cJ.::n 3~:::1':\' m3jp':::;~:) a list of 
organiztit iol1S th.:.t haye r~piar acce~s to the ;:;;~:"):1'Jl inf(1:::-.... ::·oc• and 
empl0yces th~t ha\ c regular access. A Se!13rate u~:!ze Joe (If 7;,,,:-~:!ular 
acces!-es must be mJintained. Proced:.Jfes in -;.:{t\\3.:e must be i!'\dored 
to maintain this usage Joe as di!lck"sures are made rCCNG::-:! l:i such 
disclosures. Purging facilities should also be considered. -

The right to access and review requires each 2£eneV to .8vw an 
individual to inspect all data held on him and to 2cc"ess the u~e /02$ 

of the information about him. Furthermore. an organization mL"fl\estl
gate all complaints concerning possible inaccuracies in data ht-~j on an 
individual and if agreement cannot be reached must attach a s:t;lement 
of dispute to each record. That dissentine claim must then be ;,,",-arded 
t? an)' p.erson. or agency requesting the d~ata. The claim must ~ tetruac· 
tlVely dlSSemln:lted to all persons or ae:enCles tu ... hom the ~l.:! was 
previously disclosed. -

Data pr(lfecrion requires the establishment of ihe appro;6te safe
guards as I have already di~cu~sed t<l prot':~l peE.ona! informat .... -n. Da to 
use requires that the inform:Hion be appropriate. relevanL ~ .. ell as 
accurate, complete. and timel\ . 

. ~ese five !equirements have the greatest teIChoologleal l;::fCICt. In 
addmon. the Pm3cy Act prohibits the use of the Social Se~urit\ ~umber 
as an identifier unless authorized bv law. This means that 0::er tech
niques must be developed to uniquely identify indiddualc. \\.;~ records 
st~red. on computer systems. S BS is completing the dCH'" ;:oment of 
gUldehnes on the use of non-unique identifiers in combinatior. !O unique
l¥ identify individuals consbtent wilh the specific needs of an (lfpniz.a
hon. 

TECH~OLOGICAL COSTS OF PRIVACY A~'D 
GOOD I~FOR~iATIO~ MA:\AGE~iE1'iT 

J want to now briefly address the issue of the technolo£i~ CC1!ot of 
privacy requirements to an organization. There should be hip priority 
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(111 l,tilT1atc" (If Ih .... IL·~·hn(,l(l~,.;!l ,{Jcl:-. of p~i\al."). '1111: r .... a'>lIll<, ..:r~ ~~.\. 
CTlJl. for c\amplc:; 

o selecting fr\1111 a\ternall\ l' arrr(larhc!> to prnr.1cm rc<,olutit\n de
peno'.; upon 1.110\\ ltlf a:-.:-.tli,!;.ltc:d (;o<,ts. 

Q determination!> of the race del11anJed of go"ernmCnl ;1l1d 

business in maf.ing ch311ges in their information manage!lH:nt 
practices and the dale set for implementing required practiccs 
depends upon costs to u~cr~, vendors and customers. and 

o technological costs of privacy should be viewed in the bigger 
context of benefits 3!ocribahlc to other areas of good informatIOn 
management practices. 

Using the Privacy Act of 1974 as a model and in looking at the 
technological costs of privacy, the relevant sections of the Act are: 

o "Collect information to the extent practical directly from the 
subject indi\idual ... ": 

\') "Maintain all records whil.:h arc used ... in making any determi-
nations about an individual with such accuracy, re!c\·ance. 
timelifl('ss. and completcne~s as is reasNwbly necessary .. ,"; 

o "Prior to disseminating any record about an individual to any 
person or another agency, .• make reas<lrluble efforts to assure 
that such records are accurate, complete. timely. and relevant 

n. . ,.. , 
o "Maintain •.. only such information about an individual as is 

relevant and necessary to accomplish a purpose. , . required to 
be accomplished. ,,", 

NBS has been engaged in and is sponsoring projects aimed at deter
mining the technological costs to Federal agencies of meeting the re
quirements of the Privacy Act of 1974: the work is based upon the use 
of one selected computerized model. The determination should also 
prove useful to the business community anticipating privacy controls. 
Since the model does not specifically address record keeping costs per se, 
representative costs cannot be broken out for all recordkeeping activities. 
Specific recordkeeping activities which are costed out are: 

o collecting data directly from the subject. 
It) maintaining accurate and complete records. and 
o eliminating all but necessary data, for example, purging. 

This model, which was adapted to the Privacy Act of 1974 by D.P. 
Management Corpor1.tion under contract to NBS. is currently available 

through NBS. 

CONCLUDING COJ\iMENTS 

I would like to conclude by highlighting six points from my presenta

tion: 
L Security safeguards and privacy safeguards are not identical. 
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TCt.:hnl.lttfiLally, <'lC(;Unt~ ~arc;;\:arJ~ !>Ub:-Ul,I. I'd\:!\.') ';.tfc
guard!>. 

2. Thc pwbkm of ml.:cting the rcqllircl11ent~ (If kr l ·•1:1tion for tcch-
nical !>afegllards is ex:.!ggerated because system-, ti,l not have de
signed-in saFeguards lind ob\ i(1w .. ly cannN all b~' 1\ p\;lceJ by new 
system!>. It IS. therefore. necessary to retrofit !>ukpwd!> ,lI1d this 
retrofitting is more costly. 

3. Sophisticated security safeguards are not necc<,\,lrv in all cases. 
A fundamental techno)ogi.cal basis for. secmit) ar;d privacy in
cludes the proper appllcatl(ln of good IOformatllln m:maDemenl 
practices. which for !>ome installations. will be !>lIfficient ~o meet 
requircmcn ts. 

4. Consistent with 3. abov.e. not all computer systrms require the 
same safeguards. Techntcal safeguards needed :Ill' hi!!hly system 
dependent and determinations must include ri<,l. an;\vsis: Each 
organ!zation must ultimately be resP~)£jsible fOl the appropriate 
scJectlOn of safeguards to meet reqUlrer.:::nls :\', \\ ell 35 for the 
consequences of incorrect decisions. 

5. Auditing tcchnique~ for computer sys~ems need to be de\eloped 
to check. the secunty of systems dunng actual IIpl.!ration. This 
probl~m IS subsu~ed by. the gene.ral ?ne of ~c\"l'loping auditing 
techntques and diagnostics to venfy, In real-tlml'. that computer 
systems are performing their intended function, accurately and 
are not performing non-intended functions. Thi~ I·an. be called the 
functional fidelity of computer systems- Finally. 

6. Pr!vacy r~qu~rements are only one ?f the addiliollal requirements 
bemg leVied In an overall effort to Implement bl:ller information 
management practices in data processing facililies. Much of the 
technology needed for privacy is also needed for prevention of 
computer fraud. for assurances of functional fidelity and for 
maintaining data integrity during input and prllcessin~. 
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Technical Sarcguards Applied to Rcquirements of 
the Prh'acy Act of 1974 
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JFIGURE 2. Technical safeguards and data security risks. 
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